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CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX.

Ct

A

EAST LAS VEGAS,
OUTLAWRY

TWO LADIES
WERE KILLED

AT WATROUS.

Deputy Sheriff TruJIMo Shot at by Would- -

to Af saislni.

A bold attempt was made at about 2
o'clock Sunday to assassinate.!. R. Tru

deputy sheriff at Natrona, Mora

Mo,

J

TODAY THE
CLOSING DAY

e

to Grief.

0' antes.

Week.

It Hipears that the deputy sheriff was

INTO

CRASHED

stHbdb?at tb&bour mentioned at the
FREIGHT railroad dipot, when suddenly three VIEWS ON THE RACE PROBLEM
shots were tired at him from the oppo

A

site side of the street, opposite Corner's
store. The bullets whistled close to the
sheriff's fieatfT showing that the A
jjlldefruy
The Latter Stood on the Ma shots were
Clerical Speaker Says, the Ne-- !
comparatively well aimed.
ro Franchise Was a Track and Was Taking
J ruiulo pulled bis weapon aud made a
Wcter.
Mistake.
rush across the street and two men
quickly left their hiding place behind a
telegraph bole and ran down the street,
San Fuanwco, July 10. A collision firing two more shots as they ran. Tru
July 10. The.cJoB
lietwt'rn a freight traiu and a passenger jillo tired at the retreating forms and is logDrrHQJlvMifb.,
day of ibe International . Christian
t rain bKiriiiK
to the N. h. A convinced that be
winged one of' the Endeavor convention waa the busiest
convention at Lou Aniri'les occurred at
of a busy week. Instructions to
Newman. Cat., ttiis iiuirriinc. Two pas. nien.'astba individual gave a cry and day
missionaries by President, Clark was
Hi'iieer?. Mrs. ThomsiB of .Seneca Failf fell, but quickly gathered himself up ohe of the features
of the convention.
jimt Mm. Harris of St. Louis were killed aijd made, his, escape.
The deputy Thirty workers iu heat lien fields spoke
iu:d live others flighilv injured.' 'i 1'be sheriff looked over the scene
carefully a sentence or two iu t.ie languages
Ireiftlit train was taking water when
spor.en la the scene of their labors and
t lie passeneer train canie alone on the at daybreak Sunday morning and no
etired.
Uced whewMiB&i-felh'- same track. The collision,
The closing feature of Tent Endeavor
one.
4Mtt
from
the
pine?) presumably
was au address by Dr. liobert E. Speer
Following Is the list of killed and in blood of the individual winged, but of of New Vork on "The Great Blessing
jured:
or Missions.
Kii.lkd Miss Addie IlerrlP, St, this there Is no certainty.
Bev. Dr. W. W. Boyd of St. Louis de
A resident of the townyeeterday hvertrd
Louis: Mrs. Lena Ilnuimoco, .senera
an address on "Our Country's
Fulls. K. V.
stated that lie knfV Cie
ile discussed two
Many Problems."
More
Mies
('lara
iNiL'iticn
In the shooting' but that he did questions the immigration and race
K.ittlH
house,
(Vfk, Michigan not dare to tell
who they were, as his problems. For solving the immigration
Mrs. El zabuth
lute; Miss May Oliver
life would, us a resuit.be in danger. problem he proposed the remedies: lo
AiiBt" Helena Knelifh: MIps Sallie K. V
maintain American ideals at their high
Smith: Miss (ierM 'kIm Jiosenberi? j'Misfi lVeft8tatinV'ni was" made' in the pres- est
point by arouseL public.sentimeut;
Lne'la H'ehmei:- :.l1 Edwin J. Luckey, ence of Trujillo and two others.
to legislate against the admittance of
13H2 I'nion Hnulevard, ell of St. Louis
Trujillo has apparently. made an eff- the pauper and vicious classes of EuXoliertC. Mills. LfiUe ('restoa, S. .).
and to bring to bear a combined
M a C. L. Motne, Philadelphia: Calvin icient and fearless deputy sheriff and rope;
and quickened Christianity upon the
JJullo'jk, St. Louis.
has, from all accounts, drawn upon stranger within our gates.
With the exception of liobert Mills, hinipelf the enn.ity of a number of res- As to the raci problem the speaker
who is ii jurtu about the head, thmri ioents or
this said, in bis judgment, the govermenl
reasonpr
WaiioujJij
m
are
none
t
the
imt faialiy,
"had made a great mistake which it will
Injuries
all r.eiiuus, the greater I art consisting f.ict. It is thought that they have orj t cot be apt to repeat in the Philippines
shor-ka
or
rtirfea"BnaaT
bruises
icht
merely
systematic wnen it put, in cue lianas or tne negro
if
Tlie Fpeci;:! was In charge of S. It, effort to kill him. The attack Sunday all the privileges and the franchise of
&
the
of
Chicago, lieriington
Diury
morning was the beginning of this un the freest government on the globe.
"There are two Bides to this race
Qiinsv railroad and was going ai, the derhanded warfare.
rate of lofty miles an hour and the
problem," said Dr. Boyd. "There is
freiebt traiu was taking wt;!cr on the Trujillo is quick and active in spite not a wtite man in the north who, it
"main track.
of the fact that his ngbt arm was an. his wife or daughter were outraged by
The treight train immediately took putated some years ago and that he has a beast, would not rush summarily
to
fire and ai. empty cnach, wavcar aud
vengeanco, but that does not excuse,
three H it cars wer" burned. No bau lost the sight of his right ,eye. His though it may palliate the diabolical
gage cars were between the locoraolivu friends, however, have suggested that crime of lynching, and the hour is at
of the special nnd tho tourist sleeper, he be given the assistance of an efficient hand when decisive stepB mii8t be taken
that when the crash came the tender and fearless
so that he may be to abolish it. Christianity must settle
of the locomotive crashed into the able to controlman,
local situation and this question; legislation cannot do it."
the
for
in
the
ladies
two
Rev. Charles E. Jefferson of New
sleeper, killing
ward berth and injuring Ihirtfen other plate some of the would be assassins in York spoke upon: "Our Country's One
occuiip.nls of the same car. None of the penitentiary, where tbey evidently Salvation."
the other coaches left the track.
,
V- V-- .
rightfully belong!
--

.

.

was-a-bea-

jvt-ot- ie

parties-concerne-

s

--

Till:

NAMING

ItHGIIUEXTS.

BAR 'OUT

is Overriden
CoUmels

ly

fjorlrint

Colorado Veterinary Board U'antJa Clean
Bill pi Health tor Imported StocKi

"

Appointed.

,

WfciiiNnTON, July lO.deneral Otis
iollowe: Two' veteran regiments me rsuitd; will enlist about.
You can appoint eleven second
1,000.
"lieutenants for I lie Firnt aud nine for
the second regiment of recruits in the
United States. All other, .juices fife
tilled. The regiments Bre styled the
First iT.il Second Philippine United
Istates Veteran Volunteer infantry.
Corbin cibled Gencljntant-tjenera- l
eral! ins that dicee designations could
not be allowed for the I lulippineoui in order to save confusion
lie ordered that they be called tha
United
and Thirty-seventThirty-sixti- i
States Volunteer infantry.
'

The following, taken from Sunday
morning's issue of the Deuver Jtepub- ican la ot great Interest to stockmen
generaljy. The meeting referred to
was attended by P. J Towner, cattle
inspector for the Colorado board at this
place. The ruling made by the board
iu session bad been promulgated previously by its officers. The item is as

abla as

follows:

" Cattle
coming into

regi-Tnenl-

.

'

Washington, July

10-T-

--

,

presi-lieu-

he

dent has appointed the following
tenant colonels of volnntecrf: Major
J. F. Hi ll, assistant adjutant general of
volunteers, now nerving in, thePhilip-pines-anappointed from Kentucky;
graduated from West Point in 1871;
went to Manila with General Merrill
and bad charge of the bureau of raili-tarinformation. Captain Herbert G.
Sergeant, colonel of tho Fifth immune
regiment in the war with Spain. Cap-tain John I Brerton of the Twentyfourth infantrv; was in- the battlfi'Ot
San Juan Hill and was highly commended for his coolness and bravery.
Captain K. H. Plutumer of .the Tenth
infantry; Captain Pluuimer was
a hrevet for gallantry iu the
Action at Santiago,

--

.

--

y

-

recom-anende-

MEN AltE WAKXEDV

'

health from thegprnmant. ptherwfse
they will not be allowed to remain- - in
the state. ',,"
.J
'The state Veterinary boarit met in the
.capitol yesterday afternoon with 'Ifit.
Soloinou Bock in.the chair,
The cattle quarantine occupied practically all
tho time of the meeting; For, some
time cattle have been driven from Old
Mexico ostensibly to the Wyoming
ranges. They have been brought into
Colorado and turned loose and several
bunches have shown signs of Texas
fever and other diseases.- - At El Paso
the government inspector has given
permits which -- Include these words:
"We find' them .apparently tree 'from
"'
""
' :
disease."
Tho word "apparently" la objected to
by the Colorado board, which says that
pracbically the permit is not a clean bill
of health; that wMt the government
must do is to state that the cattle are
free from disease. 1 be cattle are ex
amined when they come Into the st.ate
and this permit will also state emphatically and decisively wh&ther', ' (lie' Rattle are well or not
Dr. Bray of El Paso, the government
inspector, attended the meeting yesterday and said that be would do all within hispwerto provide a clean" bill of
t)ealth for Sail cattje.
Offiing Jnto ,the
'
U i f
'. t
United Staies.

!

d

'

.

Treatment AVliicli Striker May
Expect From the Trusts.
r

I..t.ir.o?r, Ohio. July 10- .--- Skilled work.
men in the iocu; tin mill struct today

for recognition of the union, As a
every department of the plant has
Rtopped work and 80O men are idle. A
Jtiranch of the amalgamated liseociition
was organized, although the luiil has
The trust
leen piying the ecaFe
manager iu charge of the mill has announced that it would never be run as
a union mill and in view of the Btrike
aban
It is probable the plant will-bdon 0(1. The men have been warned of
town today from
what action will be taken in case of a Rafael Romero is in
Mora.
force
an
to
or
recognistrike
attempt
tion of the union.
'storft on "Railroad
The J.
avenue
is being' overhauled, 'painted
as
Civlllzoiv
a
Toleplsoiia
''
Fit an k Four, Kv . July 10. Manches. and papered.
ter. Clav county, famous by reason of
E. L. Ilamblin's brokerage office on
the B
feud, is to have telebeing repapered
phone connection with the outside Raiirgad.avenuej
world. Clay i3 one of the oldest moun and
E. L.. is, taking advantpainted.
tain coii'ities, hut completely cut off
to
from civilizition, not having a mile of age ofJbe.ho'use'cWning 'ad.gonq,
uti
railroad, telegraph or even an ordinary the,mbuntains1,,.,,a a
r .
le-u-

e

A.-L-

iker-Whi-

te

iurnpike.

,

,

.,
Allen XV.

n'

vice presidency on the Democratic
ticket. lie says so in an interview
He adds that his
tgiven out today.
jiame has not been decided on for the
ticket with Bryan, and he has not conhim regarding the matter,
ferred with
.
' ;
Ml
m j,f,

,..

'

.

,

fc

to-.th-

Columbus. Ohio, July
for the
Thurman is not a candidate
'

.

t.t

w,,

.

Hobert Mingus and Charles Kathbnn
have returned from ,the trip
Alamogordo comstry;- - where tbey went
n WirtV rtffatKoli-nhiiftvannhv .";rP!?V
report the eouctry to have changed
wonderfully in the last fav weeks on
account of the copious showers.

Tlmriuan Not a Csindiilate.
10.

(

One of the new acequias

i

Declines vl(h Thnitk.

r.'r?f
planned

by

4 tha Agua.Fs a fate coapany4 anddf-t- j
sigrjat tto,'acaeryt txftaMfdiMrSoua n t ty
OVwrniuwit,ha3!0Cuinted tlierMonoaa d$tdns;la&U)iBeiUehediud(Boa ati stofih
l4)lfl,H'rvflrEiJtt0''ltfy;!ftlIWsSwj- - dneJjiei UdM tootP nleetlHi to ctosjBk.b i!JTtaf
(hiKlfhrfyitwM bfetHendBrribSg4cttf lite
WtflSn.lfimnM'fli
tjf thBS.StWBe
UieistqdditoWtected in the reservoirs.
'
m
T)
"wll1
VWWAti

WS)8itt

pi

what action

rfy V&fc trip yesterday to Trout Springs,
taking supper IheTe 1np:cnic sUle.and,
arriving nouieiu una rga? ax aoout ;a

10.

da

bcou-tentH-

as
c'oinifeii'eir or the. 'fallowing: Miasm
Stqwaxy itiMIWw.nj'itiftfgtoBQjiefri

WSifl.'l(.--'iyw(!f-

ihf

wca'&w4AKmi!n

fWfc

''.Tin vu,f

nf(?lit'H.t'f.UelR;'AVislS

f'!

tupwfe-

qWft;&UdersI.eifiantai-lFe,r9mitt- a
-

fikfatH:

n1

1

1

1

Four wagons loaded down with the
of the Ilfeld establishment
and their wives, sweethearts and
friends, as tha case might be, left Las
Vegas yesterday morning for Trout
Springs wbere tbey arrived at 10 o'clock.
There were twenty-nin- e
penplo in Che
party. One of the wagons waa in
charge of Herman Ilfeld wbo drove the
Ilfeld drummer wagon, ail ths space
which was not taken up, by picnickers
was used in carrying" the very complete
camp oiUfit and an enormous quantity
of sandwiches, meats, salads, cakes,
pies, ice cream,- lemons for lemonade,
fruits, fancy goods, and other goodies
teo. numerous to mention but not too
numerous to rapidly disappear. This
delightful part of the picnic wa.s furnished by Mrs, Charles Ilfeld, who
takes as great an interest in the welfare
of very one connected with the big
emporium as C. X, himself, and by the
young ladies of the party.
' Messrs. T. M.
Elwood, Charles Brown
and J. D. Ellsworth were in charge of
the othVr' three wagons.
All numbers of the party say .they
had a glorious tim ami that J. Minium
bad made splendid arrangements' for
making the picnic grounds at Trout
Springs' most delightful.
Those composing the party were:
Misses Koebel, Preston, Wood, Fairbanks, Moore, Henry, McMahan, Reed,
Hanson, Heineman, Mesdames Ellsworth, Wilvl, Biehl; Messrs. Herman
Ilfeld, t.EIls worth,. Brown, Springer,
Spitz, llolzman, Turner, Elwood, Behr,
P. Sena, A. Sena, Baca, Goerling, Stein-wetBlehl and cot..
employes

JULY

10, 1899.

THE TOBACCO WE TUT IN THE

A Good Suggestion.

To the Kditor of tha Cnjtlc

East Las Vegas, N. M, July

NO. 20(

J'

First National Bank.

10.

Yoiir suggestion ia the lfiue of Saturday last that the city appoint an InLAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
spector of buildings, is both' appropriate and timely.' On Eleventh street,
I
.
tlie finest Import! from Oil in the thitrket-noiH
.
- .
Try It again and attain
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
near the center of the city, one A.
Uee and fartory, liuwntiutl hall, fnmt roouia.
W.
JOHN
t.
Strauss Is now engaged in the erection Your Patronage
A. B, SMITH, Cash let, ZOLLARS,
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY. East Lea Vegas.
Solicited
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
of one of four contemplated residences,
New Mexico.
the ojntract price of which Is said to be
$450 each. The material to be used In
the eoasiruf tiou of these, residences is
the blue Jiinesione tnd old luinbrr
taken from the Baca building now be. , .......
.... ilTQR
ing torn down In Old Town. Not a
skilled laborer, either mason or carpenter is employed to do this work, nor Is
such to be employed. Fverything ib to
be done in the cheapest manner, as the
i
I
.. ..
'
r
price nsmed indicates: The foundation of one of these houses is already
up and consists of the aforesaid blue
i
(lines tone thrown together and cementIn'
mud. Not a
ed, or Intended so to be,
particle of lime Is used, and we submit
that upon such a foundation no super
structure can be safe. If Mr. Strauss
were a poor man, building a house for
Last full I sprained my left hip while
himself to occupy, there might be some
handling some, heavy boxes. The doc
occasion for charitable consideration, tor
1 culled
on eaiil at first it wan a
But as it is, with ample means to build
stisiri and vould soon be well
slight
good and secure bouses, which are to but It
Ladies' Tarior-Mad- e
Garments and
grew or-;- and the doctor said I
be rented to and occu Med by others, he bald iheiicialf,-m- .
.......
continued to grow Notions.
It
should be held to a rigid accountability. worse and I could
to
around
hardly
get
Mrs.
Gens
N o citizen has any-- right to construct
cer.
work.' .1 went to a dru store and the National St.
: DEALERS iN :
building which is a standing menace to druggist i ecom mended me to try Chamthe lives of others, such as ..these, build berlain's J'.iin 'Bairn. I tried
it and
lngs must be. With a . view to avoid-ia- g one-hat
of a
botlie cured me
such action on the part of others,
,.IXTH 8TBBET. "
entirely.,' I. now recommend ' it to all
and preventing the building of struc
'
friends.
F.
A. JIabcock, Erie, Pa. Fine
my
;
MILLINERY
tures that are likely to prove death It is 'for sale
K. I). Uoodall, drugby
the
traps,
city should name their city gist
131-- 1 m
.
A Specialty,
engineer as building inspector, whose
"
' '
..;
ALSO
be
,.
duly it should
upon the application
of several citizens to examine and in
V
DRY
GOODS.
Pa'r,.iilie lh
spect any building thus pointed out for
:
nspection, nd if the pitrae should iii
any manner lie found to be defective or
dangtrons, condemn the same and or-- .
der it removed.
A Citizen'.

NEW

tU-r-

Vice-Presiden-

New Store

::,::;l3LG

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

,

Steison and Knox Hais,

Monarcb FShirts.

Crash Hals, Umbrellas, Etc.

j

4

BROWNE

MZAIMRES

COMPANY,

--

EE

Modish Millinery.

WOOL, HIDES

e

AMinds of Native Produce

lf

r

'

'' Ploysparrows,

'

Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

.

t Model

f Restaurant,

Preparing for Buiidlnft.

i,

'-

MRS. M.GOIN,

Ttw report nrane duiing the services
at the M. E. t hurch, Suujay mornitur.
by Mf:Sydes", on behalf of the finance
committee, created a ripple of sctisrae- tion iu the congregation. Mr, Sytfes
stated that the committee bad been
very succeasrul iii raiBing tiibds for the

Good Oookirjff.
The best of
waiters employed'. Everything
the market atlotUa on tbe table.
E .ardby the day or week."

Rall.t(d Avenue, next to Ike
Lewie. ;
,"'

t

:

i

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Threshing Machines.

- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes,

;

.

purpose of building an addition to tne
church tdlfice. There was yet S350 to
be raised but inasmuch as a number of
members and frleods of tbe congregation are yet to be seen he was confident
that ti e total amount can he raised
without diiliculty. The pastor, Rev.
Kellogg, referred to the excullent report
n a congratulatory way aud announced
a meeting of the trustees In conjunc
tion with" the tirmtiee comtitUtee- - at tbe
church for tomorrow evening. The
sermon of the morning had reference
to the hopes of the congregation in en
larging and beautifying' tbefr.'chnrch

White Duck Coats, Vests and

UfHIIl.SIFKIMl.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc.

',

Trousers,

.R. MoKlahan

and fancy
laundry
to obtain
who have

DOES

First-cla-

--

REPAIRING.

work guaranteed.

ss

If you

Las

litive auytlilug to aeil, see
me, east side ol bridge.

1,500.

thapatronag'e

of persons

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

gas Stssm laundry.

V

lit Vffa Phou

Colo.Ptiooe 81.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

Festivities at Springer.

Navajo Blankets.

--

AND

FURNITURE

slijrt waists are difficult to
properly., . We,, are anxious

been disappointed ' jn their
raimdry'-woHrt-''- '
can satisfy themost particular customers and. we can
satisfy you. Let us have "a chance
to prove to you that we know the
laundry business from A to Z.

UPHOLSTER IN

edifice.
It is understood that tbe sum desired
to be raised for tbe improvement Is

about

Gras

....VI,

ti4-:i'-

Proprietress.

PELTS

&

A.lf U

17

UI'HOI.STKMINI

Reports from Sprjoger indicate that
the Fourth, of July passed off very
pleasantly, a general holiday being indulged in by the people living there.
Miihic was furnished for the occasion
by the brass band,', organized three
5
months ago under tlie leadership of
Prof. Connell. This'was, in fact, the
first public appearance of the musical
organization, and the members received
Mr. Martin,
many congratulations.
the local banker, who has been active
the band, made a short
address. Mrs, Martin played on the
piano and Mr3.Speigel rendered a vocal
solo. The Glee club also rendered
music. The festivities bf the day were
concluded with a grand " ball iothe
'
evening.
Among those who are in tbe market
to purchase desirable lots on 'wWch' td
erect handsome and costly residences
are .Jake Stern, F
Ludwig
FOR
Ilfeld and C. M. Uoherty. -

DICK- - HESSEH
fS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE MAN,

East Las Vesas,

R. Melt All AN, formerly
with Charles. Ilfelil, has
taken 'charge of the carpet aud
window .shade department of
Pitteogea- & Co. .JSee him for
work and low prices.

J.

I

N.

It. and El Paso,

Texas.

-

first-cla-

x'';t.

fat

GROSS, BLACKWELL &. CO

ss

INCORPORATED.

' J

4

WHOLESALE
ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

MERCHANTS

:

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

x,

?

.'

ftlAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskili, N. M.

C. L. HERHAHDEZ.
Business Manager.
The Ladies afternoon Whist cltfb met
Guadalupe County
"'
of
a
have
up-toI
thousand
samples
Mrs.
with
Charles
Ilfeld.
FLO RSIiEIW MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
today
Mills
Chi!f
ORDERS
PROMPTLY
PILLED.
Justice
moiu'ing
date wall paper. . Drop me a line and
and other court officials returned from
Fred Cox of Cueva killed twelve I I! call on you. Also painting of every Office, West Side. Postoffice Lobby,
BECKER-BLACKWE;
CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Cuadalupe county, where a very satis- wolves tbe other
'
Dick Hesser.
description,
day.
Las Vegas N; M.
factory term of court was concluded
last.
Friday
'
JVmong the cases disposed of were'
Giving the most of good
O'oods delivered and the
Territory vs. Daniel Chavez, who was
for the least money.!
hoods
them.
given eighteen months in the penitenfull value with
is
Rowhat
makes you come
arms.
for
Gabriel
tiary
carrying
Money Lade if you think
mero was sentenced to five years in the
again. We want no
:
penitentiary -- for horse stealing, "and
your money's
T
jou don't
VEOAS.
money that does not buy
Juan Manzanares sentenced to "one
worth..
satisfaction.
year for killing cattle.
The minor cases were Territory ys.
'
i
r --Juan Antonio Lucero, fined $50 for
carrying arms, and .Tuan Antonio
v.
OPFlUKKSt
Agiiilar fined $50 for same offense.
. ...
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Presidentj
'
Cases against Joe Shettleworth were
r
FRANK SPRINGER,
'
-continued.
,
,
.
'. f D.
HOSKlNfi, Cashier. "
F. B. JANQARV, Assistant Cashier.
CWINTEREST PAID ON TlJia iJKPOSITS JSU
Bi Case In Chambers.
The Mora Grant case came up before
is the
merchant takes advantage to find out
HENRYJGozsr Pres. - ...
of
year
Jndge Mills today in chambers upon 3
I
HI. W. KjuXy,- Vice Pres..
the master's , report and exceptions
are about to find out. In going over
We
wliat goods' he has on hand.
D. T. Hoskinh. Treaa.
. tr
thereto. As the interests involved are
jr-kare too many odds and ends, broken sizes, etc.
stock we find
.
. 1 i
i
large, and many of them conflicting,
.
.
Paid
To
$30,000.
up
to
us
capital,
enable
the fall business with a clean stock and complete assortmuch time will no doubt be taken, In
W"8av yon earn i rigs by depositing thwu In tho Las Vecas Savihos
the
the
controversies.
deciding
Nearly
ments in everything
we
Bank, wbere they will bring you an income. 'USvery dollar saved ia two dollars
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Feel Well."

ONLY ONI FOR A DOS.
Remove Plmplet, curat Headache. Oytpapula and
Centlfenets. 26 flu. a box at ririinriMUor by nmil
oaupiea rree. auurew ur. Btsanneua. rutiv i'a

of a west he never saw, were to be be
lieved, iLas Vega by the influx of
Fusil along tbe sewer hi6vement.
guests ehduld have Deebrot a wild, law- breaking community, led by "bad men,
Lucius Dills has again settled down
Settle tbe question of land titles and
in whose doings horse pistols and
in Roswell, where he will practice law.
and settlers will settle.
oheap whisky figured conspicuously,
have
A Frlchtful Blander.
should
Las
says II. I. Cleveland In the Chicago
of
Vegas
Teople
Times-HeralWill often .'cause a horrible Burn,
water
It.
and plenty of
pure
On the contrary I was struck wit h the Sfald, Cut or Fruise. hucklen's ArniSalve, the best In the world, will kill
Store the flood waters and judi- absence of drunkenness, tbe orderly ca
the panVafTd promptly heal IX. " Cures
we
water
facilities
the
utilize
sweet
the
ciously
conduct of the people,
grace (.Md Sores, r ever twres. Ulcers, Jtniis,
bare and watch Las Vegas grow.
of the women and the dignity of the Felons, Corns, all skin Eruptions. Best
Gun plays did not take place, at file cure on earth. Only zo eta. a box,
All wealth comes from the soil. men. the
Sold by Browne
streets were far quieter than Cure guaranteed.
nights
There's plenty of soil near Las Vegas,
and Manzanares Co., and Murphey- "bad"
the
avenues
in
Chicago are,
and plenty of water to irrigate with, many
Van Petten Drug (Jo.
cov
aa
i.i
What's the matter with getting a little man must have stayed within the
ers ot the dime novel, and the chief of
Joseph Lang has completed his rest
of the wealth out of it?
police did not walk about with howit dence at Fortales.
The Las Cruces Republican says: It zers attached to his belt. And the citl
That Throbbing Beadaehe.
was Teddy the Terror and not Gov. zens merchants, hackmen, hotel keepleave you, if you used
Roosevelt that was at Las Vegas. Lie ers and others had agreed that there Dr.Would quickly
King's New Life Fills. Thousands
was royally entertained by Las Vegas should be no "gouging" of their visit of sufferers
have proved their-matcand the New Mexican people, and he ors as to the charges for goods, food or less merit lor Sick and Nervous Head-eche- s.
They make pure blood and
deserved the effort.
other service. Tbe same scale of prices
nerves and build up your health
strong
Las
Ve
are
asked
as
4$rn
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 eta.
The White Oaks Eagle says: Las prevailed
gas is not in holiday attire.
Sold by
Money back if not cured.
Vegas did herself proud in the enter
Gov. KooBevelt and Whelpley of the iirowne and Manzanares (Jo., and Mur
tainment of the "Rough Riders;" The Kansas
n
i'etten JJrug (jo.
City Star, were discussing this pney-vaOptio added the finishing touches in regularity of conduct and tbe strong
Tbe Pecos valley will send train loads
getting out a Sunday Edition in which side of the characters of tbe men of the
of apples to market this year.
tbe wbole co'irse of tbe reunion is given west when the
governor said :
to tbe public in an excellent way.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous
"On my ranch, when I was a cow man,
strong, Healthy kidneys, reg
wont
was
digestion,
make
to
Christmas
I
presents
With the settlement of the grant to
men. They were fond of books, ularityln tbe bowels? Take Prickly
my
in
Ash
Bitters, it has the medical pro.
sight.'cattle bringing good
question
a sewer and 1 found that Josephus was a safe Derides that will produce this result
prices, wool on the
volume to put in their hands. Josephus Sold by Murphey-va- n
l'etten Drug Co.
system next thing to assured, the city
Is sacred
a
multitude
of
covers
doiugs,
well advertised through the reunion,
An addition is being built to the res!
Las Vegas promises to take a big stride literature and took well. One day one dence of C. II. Johnson at RoBwell.
forward in the near future in fact has of my men asked me if I would not get
him a Dante. I did 80, but asked what
He eats heartily in the hottest wen
already commenced.
be wanted it for. lie answered :
ther who uses Prickly Ash Bitters. It
his stomach, liver and bowels In
Surely when people come to a town "Oh, it gives such a good descrip keeps
perfect order. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
mac advertises naeir to tne world as a Hon of hell."
fetten urug tjo.
At which Whelpley replied with a
health resort, and then leave it on ac
chuckle:
Nathan Jaffa has bought the Amerl
count of the bad water, it is time that
1 suppose." can bookstore at Roswell.
"A tort of
the citizens, property owners and bust
ness men of that town should take an
Sucklen'e arnica Salve
Seriously, though and this orderly,
Interest In bettering the water supply
Tun Hist Hai.vb In the world for Cote
celebration of the
fcucb, Turn Orxio understands, has
Broiaea, Moraa, Uloxra, Bait Rheum, Fever
calls
attention to Uorea,
Tetter, Utaapped Uanda, Chllblaina
actually been the case In this city. Rough Riders west sharp
ana an Bttn abruptions, and post
more
is
law
iorns
the
the
far
point
The Oftic hesitated in saying this on
cures
piles, or no pay required. It It
abiding than it Is given credit for ttvely
account of it not being a very nice
guaranteed to give perfect latiataotton or
refunded. Price 25 cents per boi
to send abroad, but it is a One of the state governors at Las money
For tale by Murpbey-Va- n
Fetten Prog
case of necessity. Something has to be Vegaa said to me:
nrowne
ana
jo..
Mantanaret,
east
are
more
"There
of
lynchinga
done, and certainly when people leave
a town on account of bad wster it is the Missouri than west of it; more
murders annually in one of our large
high time that its citizens were doing
eastern cities than in all of New Mex
something.
ico and Arizona; more highway rob
brrie and hold-up- s
in the heart of
WILL IJEAIt FItUIT.
New York than in tbe entire southwest
From the Albuquerque
t.
IV
The recent ltough Riders', reunion at during Ihe twelve months. Unfortun
Laa Vegas, will bear good fruit for ately for us, though, a certain old
TRADE A BUGGY KOH
WANTED TOgoods.
Inifuire at the second
tlew Mexico." The enterprising people school of writers haye forgotten that hand
store east of the bridge.
oi i,as vegas bore tbe principal burden the pioneer days are over in tbe west,
YOITNIJ MJCN AND WOMEN
pf the affair.and spent several thousand and that the era of internal develop- WANTED splendid payluK business at
own homes. No capital required. For
dollars of their good money to make it ment has been on for a decade past, their
full particulars address Rocky Mountain
200--lt
the grand specess that it was, but the The pioneer has become the citizen, Supply (Jo., East Las Vegas, N. 41.
benefits to accrue from it will inure to and, facing soil and climatic conditions
WANTED
TO
CARRY
of (free) samples, with exall pBrts of the territory alike. It has which the east has never been burdened SALESMEN
territory, Rood forfcS weekly cash,
been a grand advertisement for New with, be has accepted bis lot and deter clusive
f com old established high rated factory. P.
Mexico, and has served to bring the ad mined to make himself the best kind of 0. 1371. New York
vantages and resources of the territory a citizen, for tbe very reason that his
to the notice of many thousauds of peo critics regard tbe effort as au impossi
ple, i nose persons from other sec bility."
W
DESK AND CHAIRS
tions or the country who attended
laamg ias vegas, or naton, or IjHlK SAAE-NE20tt-sale. P. O. box 220.
the reunion and there were a goodly Trinidad aa fair types of southwestern
A
S
I.'OK
SALS
BUSINESS
or
number
them constitute an infinl- - cities, with the church spire and the J1 In the city and dolnir well: reoulres hut
Reason for selllnir on Mwomit
tesmal fraction of the people in all schoolhouse more conspicuous than
of health Auuress a, care uptio.
WKMt.
parts of the United States, and also in the sign of the saloon, tbe intending
SALE. ONE BRICK RESIDENCE
other parts of the world, who bad their visitor to the west ought to leave WE
a
nine rooms on sixth street.
attention turned in this direction by ancient literature n the book shelves near containing
Washington: aso. 14ti lots In Pablo Baca's
addition nt Eaat Las Vegas. Termseasy. Aptne very complete and full Associated tree ins mina oi bias ana come among ply to Pablo Baca, ofllce on Bridge street, or
Tress reports of the affair which were the people of these communities pre
published in full all over this country, pared to take them as they. are. Alter T7OR HALE 80 AORE9 FINE MEADOW
ana condensed tor the European press he has confronted their gigantic irri a ana airaua
tana, six room house, shed
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
And whatever serves to make the terri- gallon schemes, the process of making stables,
balf mile square, good water right,
pro-t,- y
half amiieoreastsiae pOHtofiiee,
tory known abroad is of value to us. tbe Maxwell land grant almost fertile sound within
title. Price flft.000. Also about 70
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
mat is the one thing we lack. That has land, the labor of bringing on the cattle jurti.
fcuw piw-inr a uuirv, east or ne preservbeen
and
the
our
to
battle
the
weak
mineral
ing works, lirst class title, price $3,000. A
always
sheep,
get
spot, and in that
or
on Mora road near llarknens'
lana
strip
Is to be found the explanation of the wealth, and then the contests with tbe
place, price SJ,0U0. Call at Optio oftVe for
172-fact that New Mexico has been obliged cloudbursts, the sand storms, the un auuress.
to wear ber swaddling clothes all these expected droughts, he will understand
8ALE LOTS 35. 26, 27 AND 28, BLOCK
FOR San Miguel Townslte Co. addition on
many years, while other sections, less that such industry does pot breed "bad" Fourth near
Columbia avenne for 11,100. Lot
deserving of the honor and less able to men, but tbe stuff of which Funston iff as anu in diock z ratno xaca auultlon (400,
bear the responsibility of statehood, made, and Brodle and Llewellyn and easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramowscf
yv
have been admitted to full fellowship Day, and that host ot others who did
SALE, A BLOCK QV WKLL
ju tne union, witn senators and repre- not get to the front but who are ready FOR lot in the western suburb Porter and
addition bargain. AddressBox 110 Las
sentatives in congress, who occupy the for the firing Hue when the nation calls. Mills
vegas, n, m.
One JNew Mexican said to me exult
position oi political guardians to this
Territory. This is wrong and in a aotly:
measure it is humiliating. Rut such
"They think that we are wild and
has always been our state, and every wooiy, but when Unole Sam really
1?OR RENT NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM
event that gives promise of accomplish- wants the stuff that lasts ha comes for A1
2iw-for rent. 907 Tilden street.
our
We
in
don't
the direction of betterlike sectionalism
ing anything
boys.
ONE
RENT
COTTAGE
ing eur condition is hailed with pleas-o- re out our way, but we wish the east FOR
one
aud one
would give us a trifls more credit for house unfurnished. Inquire at 423 Third
by all of our people.
Reyond question the Rough Riders' what we are, for" and bis voice rang
Reunion was such aa event. The prin- out, "we are the coming rulers of the
cipal advantage of that affair will, of republic."
course, come to the town in which it
was held, and it is perfectly right that
Stockholders' Meeting.
ON JUNE 27, A BLACK WALEET
such should be the result. Tbe people
Notice is hereby given that a meet. LOST
Jind
clippings,
ticketXas Vegas to photographs
Springer. Fluiler
of Las Vegas paid liberally for it, and lng of stock holders of the Las Veiraa railroad
will please return to this office.
A suitable
204."dit
they are entitled to every dollar's worth Publishing Company will be held at the reward will be given.
said company in East Las Ve
of benefit in a business way, that will ollice of M.
HAVING HOUSEHOLD GOODS
PARTIES
on
gas, in.
Jnly 10, lsyD, at A to sell will save
by selling to J: H.
grow out of it; but, in a broader sense, 2 o'clocx p. m Monday,
for the purpose of elect- MoMaUan, at lie holdsmoney
an auction
every Satas we have said, the whole Territory ing officers and for tbe transaction of urday afteruqou at ufs sljop lust east.rthe
brWk-;
business
as
may properly
reaps tbe benefit of It, because It brings such other
FURNISHED
FREE WE
New Mexico to the notice of the people come before the meeting.
HELP
..
to nlease. anil i,n ii.,iUit
w. js. Gortner, Sec'y.
ulh any class of help on short
of the world, and beea ise It guarantees
notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals.
os the earnest and active assistance of
'HARVEY'S"
ormar oireei. u.
ijmnloyraent
office.
. lOUtf
Gov. Roosevelt and a score of other
Resort In America.
Highest
WHILE AT
rpOTJBlSTS
prominent and influential gentlemen
X.
luagrsmusuu
at Jbe
liveryman
the next time the Territory knocks at For rest, recuperation, pleasure or east glood, the SP'Insa
IJiire a
to
health
Btiwb
Mountain
saddle
Home. good,
go Harvey's
pony or moi&.t
'rimtle
the door of congress for admission
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap- ourro.
itf
which will probably be next winter.
rich
abundant
milk
and
petizing,
table,
FORGET THAT MERCHANT'S
DON'T
cream;
eggs
butter,
and
and sueclal sunner. aJv. nr. tha
vegetables
Both llHTe Disappeared.
raised on the Harvey farraj purest Opera House cafe.
"Our
and
water
air
all
are
found
invigorating
daughter had been
troubled with constipation from her here amid scenery of wonderful beauty CASH PAID POR ALL KINDS OK SECOND
bunnies, sifiilles and har
wuinu,
earliest infancy. Of late she had a and interest.
ness. If you
In that hue, call
have
rash on her hands and arms, she has
miles from Las Vegas. and see A. Well, onanything
Twenty-fiv- e
2j4-- tf
brldg street.
taken three bottles of Hood's fciarsapa-rili- a Terms from 81 to 1.50 per day. Furand the constipation is entirely ther particulars address
KAUFMAN. THE SECOND-HANcured and the rash has disappeared.
II. A, Harvey,
street, buys and sells all
150tf
kinds of old and new fumltar.
East Last Vegas, N. M.
If
Isaac N. Cotert, Durango, Colo.
ha..
7j--y
anjtbipjf to St), see JUm,
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He. IT tk Katie train.
Santa ff braaca trains connect with Has. 1,
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t: . Ar Hot Springs l:M a. at
Lt Laa Veres 11:30 tm. Ar Bet Sprites U:A a
Lt Laa Veens 1 n a u. Ar Hot Springs 1 :0 p a

Veens ;80 p a. Ar Hot Sprtaga :0S pa
6:90 p a. Ar Hot Springs i:dO f a
lot Springs (:4S aa. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 s u
Hot Springs 1:1S p a. Ar Las Vegaa 1:4B p a,
Hat Hprlngt t:00 p a. Ar Laa Vegaa 8:30 p m
Bet Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p
Hot Springs 5i80 p a. Ar Las Vagal 140 p

,

Lt
Lt
Lt
Lt
Lt

Let Vegas'

Leave orders,

a

aai i, Peclle and Atlantic

express, hire
Pnllaaa palace draadng-necars, toartii
Bleep lag csrstai eoscbet between Cklcag end
Lot Angelee, San Dlegeani San Fraacltce, and
Ho.'tlT and
llTt Pnllaaa palaee'cara sad
oetcnet between. Chicago and the City ef Mexico.
Xaeud trip Ucketa to points net ever 1SS ailee
at 10 per cent redaction .
CoBBntattea Ucketa between Let Vtgas sad
Hot Sprlege, JOrtdes lj)0. ttoodCOdaja.
Res. I

w address

7'":--jp-

a

vuab. r. Jonas,

Mexico An Ideal Resort for tbe Tonrlata
In Baramer or Winter,
Althongh net Eenerallr onderttood by
the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
ef Mrxico the section traversed by tbe
main Hue of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from the United Btates border to tbe Mexican Capital which njoys during the
heated term in tbe United States, m tnocb
more comfortable climate than tbe Amor-loa- n
summer resorts. This it due to the
on wbicb tbt
altitude of tbe table-lan- d
road it looated (rota 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
The average temperature of this sectloo,
according to government ttatlstlot lor a
number of yean, bat been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line ef tbe road are to be
found tbe chief cltirt and principal points
ef interest in our titter Itepoblio, while on
Its branches there it scenery of marvelous
granueur.
Sxcurelnn tickets at greatly redneed
rates are on tale at principal ticket otttoet
In the United Statet and Canada, ail the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
point! on tne Mexican central railway.
Tbe Mexioen Central it tbe only ttand
ard gauge with Pudman buffet tleeolne
cart from the United tStatet to the City of
Mexico witbout cbange.
For rates, retervationi In sleeping cart,
printed matter and general information,
K. J.Kuhn.
apply to
Com'l Agei t. El Paso. Texan.
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Douglas Avenue."

drug co.,
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They are devoted to the wonderful sights and tcenet, and tpeclal
resorts of tourists and healtbtetkaM
in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistio pro.
ductiont, designed to create among
travelers n better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any addraae oa
receipt of postage, at indicated :
"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 11.
lustrations. 8 ctt.
"The Moki Snake Dance," fin pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 ott.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hlver" 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
'Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
2cts.
"Health Resortt of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations.
2 ctt.
"Let Vefrat Hot Nprings aqd Vloln- 8t
2o
Illustrations.
lty,"48pp.,
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
6 eta.
176 illustrations.
W.J. Black, OPA, ATA8F
Ky.Topeka, Kan.

;

";.

$5.06,

;

FIRST-CLAS-

'

'

i

!:l

I

:,

'

fateni medicines,

sponges,' eyrlngea, soap,
HU
'
perfbniery, fttuey and toilet articles aud all goods uanally kept
u
carefully compounded,"''1 4U : '
Physiciann presoriptions
and all orders oorreetly answered, t Ooods selected' 'with great '
u
' " "
l. V
oars and warranted as represented .1
M ii.

;

tS

New Mexico. thf

Las Vegas.

,3.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

SIMPSON, Prop.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains ....

S.A. Clements.
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, ;Vindow Sash,

Real Estate and Insurance.

&

Ai, T, & S.P. Vatch Inspector

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Myer Friedman

H.! DOLL.

Ecut $ide Jeweler.'

IC. ID.

ThesPlazaaHotel,
H. A.

PHIL

v

American Plan

European Dan.

kinds of Building material

11

Oils, Glass and J Plaster of

MISCELLANEOUS

e

wu-iwe-

north-Ril0,-

paJ-v- ;'

k

67-- tf

also

Paints.

Parisjand Qener

Mill Work.

y DINNER FOR QEWEYJ
at

per plate wiU not liave'tirr-choice- r
piece de restetance ott the
menu than a tendw, delicate and de- licious legr of Spring Um1 sweira
you will fid in our choke- stock ot
meats, Our Spring laotb. makes an
idetf roast for wairo. weather dinners.
Served with mint sauce the most lan-

Bro.

$100.00

-

guid appetite will jesuscitate. Try it.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.

AND

BK1DGK TTKB.KT.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITAMICA

On the
Market

with good things Uncle Sam J.s
prf
paring to do when he read' .e this
aide of the pond. There will. Be no
"extra dry" sauterne, clarcfi,,
that flows in his h onor that
will be purer, higher p.xxle, or of
more exquisite boquettiart,
wlat
will find in our superior stock atJ0,
alii
times.
Our stock ,cf; fine winesi
whiskies and cigars, are unexcelled..

Al.

Horseshoer.

aon't,

you
Make
up your
i mind that
you
lare not going to
if be caught this
way very of ten.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A. B. BMITH.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICF
W. Q. KOOQLEB.

Annual Capacity

INSURANCE AGENTS.

1

Insaranca that Insures.

6ao Douglas

Officei

Best Companies Represented.

Insire your
Property before disaster befalls you.
r
a.
......
ra.
OflloeOOtl Dooglaa

e
t.

Volumes):

New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edees. Extra QuIKy high Machine Finish Book Paper. $u oo.
.
First payment. One Dollar ($t .00) and Tnr.ee
Dollars($voo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
'Bok
Quality High Machine Finish,
'
....
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two DoHars ($9.00) and lsHr
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter. a
No. 1. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finlah Book
Paper, $7vo.
First payment. Three Dollars f$,.oo) 0 and
w Five IViMars
per month thereafter.
A reduction of xo per cent. Is granted by
within jo days after the receipt
No.

'

r?v'ir;ch

FOR SALS' BT

D

Mrs.
F,

O.
9- -

WarifxjrT
Sew. Stand

SMITH. KOOQLER & CO.

Ave).

Av.

Mineral

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

NEW MEXICO.
f

Las Vegas Iron Works
C. ADL0N,

f
v iJ
Kl
(

J
J. J.

f

,

Eaf las

uasouiie Lnglne; Rpqulres no engineer, no
no danger; best power for piimplnz
smoke,
.jJ ana
n
vnu OIIUf .BCU US.
"!-- nnrTincna
iuiuoiye), foil
r
irriP-atfno---

WISK,

Betebllshed

1881.

WISE

iS;

hotel at Las Vegaa Hot Springs, N. M , has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices
The
Montexuma can comiortably provide for several hundred
guests
Ua Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the
alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, right
medicinal
watm and ample opportunity for recreation. Th ideal
place
tor a vacation
outing For terms address the manager

.:

Vegas, N.
Mill ana Mining Macliii., y built to order and
vuouiijja i nil JilUUS. iilUCillllC
work promptly
done. Agent for Webster

Propr.,

W. Q. GREENLKAIf
Manager.

fitBbeoMoateroma

-"'

J.

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
and Hot Houaea, also Parks and Extensive

V

Land serin of all kinds, territorial and
-- r
"c"cw"
7
Aitica atcvureta unoer tne uniteo otates land laws. uutniiuauKw,

Foundry and Macliine Shop.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Monteiuma and Cottages.

LAS VEGAS

Hotel
Claire
Santa
.i'

Tn Presf
V.::i E::t

,w P. G HOG8KTT,
Notary PnbUo

HOGSETT,

If";

Fo

f:tts rr:a';

Seyatfif

THE

Fineat

IN SANTA

Eloilroi
Ff.

taE21,l5".i

tn

Rooi

1st Floor

$2

$2.50 pr

Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
so &mJMaa ana
.edne4rtw
6o- - -F Pr,?p.,t, for
mirmm, ta mrmi
InrMt,n.0s
..a
m.4.
au eiraiua.
auwina wta anieooimB!Ul h
real,, eoUef led and tax, paij,

T'1

Dining

Rales,

LOANS AND BEA3j ESTATE,
and
Sixth

Orr ice

our many

Las Vegas Hot Springs," N. M,

1

tfncvciop&ain
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Qzk Book Case vvlll be delivered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Sat (Thirty Large
Octavo

50,000 Tons

Lake and storage la Las Vegas Hot
Springs Canyon.
la pwa, Am aad clear, and give antire
satisfactioV, to
-

Xr

& Co.

WHOLESXLS DEALKJt IN

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

all you cart

1--1

Ray wood

ria,.s.

Agua Pura Company

In fact, everything pertaining to my lino.

new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

04

Bur-gand- y,

srriafis

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Whenever a

about it. The
Encyclopsedja
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

-

tBa

A share of your patronage solicited.

areeonstantly comingup every
day inliterature,art andsciencw
which you wish you knew, but

t

-

1

mf

Questions

vJ

-

Practical

BRANDING

Bombarding Dewey

y

aaata:,

The Latest,' The Best,
The Most Complete,

.

2.

..

,
"

v j. . ,f ttrnggiBta.
'

George Layer has opened a general
boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite
Wells-Farg- o
express company's on Cen
ter street, satisfaction guaranteed,
iu4-i-

tf

FOR RENT

$10.00,

.

--

13D-- U

$8.00,

$50.00.

200-l-

FOR SALE

$6.00,

Dealers in; Drags; Medicines and Chemicals.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
combs and brashes.

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Boughfc, sold, leased or rant.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doora north of tho San Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

These Books?

$2j50,

TSNIU

1

EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

Dave You Read

it.A-Goin- g.

;

East Las Vegas. N.

;.

a

i

Advertising

!

Topes up the System,
:uClcars the Cemplexion and
iBHngs ltetiUii' and Happiness.

rt;

,

(. !.
.' J a

Lt Las
LT

Is Your Business in a Calm?

-

Lt Laa Veaa

!'' rt.'ivA

Jtttlo.

HEADQUARTERS FOB,

JOT,JePKiNGS BRANCH.

Petien Drug Co., Special ftgls.

v.....

W. P. Lewis aud W. T. Wells have
will not, tinder any clrcnm-tanoe- i, AMONG THE"COMING RULERS."
.
ba responsible foi tbe return or
300 feet of railroad frontage la
bought
tba ia(a keeDlDar ot aor rejected menu A
Chicago Correspond unfa View of West Roswell. They claim to have the iarg
aorlDt. No exception will be made to tbi
ern Towns.
io
est lumber yard In New Mexico.
rale, wltb regard to either letter! or
iosures. Nor will. tpe edit anb r Into
the
of
Las
ejorrespondence concerning rejected man'
City
Vegas
ricturesque
.script.
Meadows wUh.a .population, tof be
tween 7.C0O and 8,000, had io.uuu
OFFICIAL PAP 1 8 OP Lag VISAS.
within Its gates, last week For People That Are
strangers
OFFICIAL PAPKK OP MORA COUNTT
Sick or Just Don't
when the Rough Riders took possession.
MONDAY EVEN'O.

l:

Itl$dkes If "Go:

a -lisHviltffrtee Renteed Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

....

Tbi Optio

-

'

LraOTBk

Hayward 8c Son,

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGASN. M.

v
1:1 a m
1:30 p. at.
T:00 a.

Arrtvaa at --JO a. m. sad dVnrta at
OS Monday Wedoeeilay aa Friday- -

TOMC

W.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

.IBOTCIR

Tie Tai

anta

rs

be
omplaint
postal, or in person.

Thos.

i

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowel.

a

''
i.jii

4

thopld report ta tbe count-- 1
anv i rs m i . r i f nr Inantn.init
News-deale-

mm m

... W

Priclily flSIf SiStors

.51)

75
75
S.U0

Xlv,

nwar.-

ma aw a m

are favorable to the appearance of

Published by

Us Vesas
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? to and from

hw.iqimrters

al -

for-

The old

ush-lone-

d

watch-

An Interesting Ilaca Botween the
Columbia aaU Defender.

MHOIKSALK

LIQUOR AND' CI8AR

DEALER

II. I). JOIIXSOX, Lessee.

And Sal At can for

:

New York, July 8 Conditions early
today for the trial race between tbe
yactts Columbia and DelendYr, olt
Larcnuiorit, wete moat unproluoua.
A thicker fog than that which tuyelop-e-d
fcn1 and water has, rareivUn ex-- p
ilenwd. 14 emiVv ? todty m for
the frZM cup Ullred by'the Lartbtnoni
Vachi club. , Tbo course pliumea in a
in i Irs, start-to- n
inauiruur ne of ulet-Houuide LMrcbuiont barbor,
ju.t turn
in g at the ruoy off S
with the
, rtrotkrr
ftiakaier and at
Huinbkteait bo ibtXoLht-- r a.de or the
Biuud and then , back to the dumb
line, with a repeat.
'Ike lHslemli-- r crosaed the line at
12:40-4anU trie Columbia at 12 40 S3,
liotli boata bad a great ciatcb rinl t
arier tba atart, tb Columbia fretting
ine'betK)1arim;: 1 be sloops sailed
mile, which lef them a half mile off
the cowse. Passing Kye, the Columbia waa a couple of lengths ahead and
hotli crafta were (petHllng the third
mark, finishing the first round course Bt
2:10-3- 0
and the Defender at 2:12-2lioth boat then started on the aecoud
'
round of the course.
;
The Columbia qn by three1 minutes
and two secomls." t Oltimtiift ITooihhI the
line at 3:24-2the Defender Jtt 37-2rhftSicial thiibw8: ColuhJiia, 3:24-"Itefender, 3:27-2Efapsed timH:
Cplombia, 2;4J-JDender, 2:48-2-

i

Bottled in Bond.

f

o

am-for-

1

ft
Is.

N.
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r'H nm

t

.

Nil IMJI UUIIU..

.

6.'

.

2.

Sixteen

Mitewra.4arjfgis.

Good

(Wcrtabla--

5

Beds.

:dl",?!teffiLElS(rTABLE SERVICE.
iSw a SMTAH:VJ YJi.n

0i

2.

Floods In Kansas.

-

We handle
UU
rf6 IU VMlist seat
A complete illustrated
price
free upon application; .Thr Lowest

'

man who
prowled about
the streets of
medieval London, with a lan-- t

In

ern

band

claim

his

to pro-

lis

com-Mif-

and who
f announced
his
.. I-n u- . i.u
WW
T
r mr I.' J ' i. . passage
I
streets by
shouting All a
was a
f. Jf,
i well."Ineflicient
Tery
wCjl
protector when
compared with
tlie ietropoli-Jf I
tan police of
New York City,
4 commonly
flknow
as the
"lnest." The
Modem policeman doe not proclaim bis
coming to the evil doer by shouting or Sj
carrying a lantern. He does his work more
cMt-'tland effectively than the
town watchman. .
Ills thus that in all the walks of life and
i HI occupations", times change and knowledge and efficiency increase. In this re- specT medical science has kept pace with
tlif advance in other tines. Physicians and
chemists have crown rapidly more skillful.
lhere are medicinal preparations now
thftt cure diseases that were a few
wars ago considered abeoiutely incurable.
The final triumph in this respect is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It
nasrfirat tjven to the world thirty years
since
ever
stood
that
test
and
has
the
agA
txne. It cures OS ter cent, of all cases of
consumption, bronchial, throat and kindrtid
affections... Thousands who were hopeless
SOfTerers, and had been given up by the
doctors,' Tiave : testified to its marvelous
merit, - it ia the great blood - maker ami
It makes the appetite hearty,
the digestion and assimilation perfect, tho
e,
the blood pure and- rich with-thlife giving elements of the food, and the
nerves strong and steady. It acts directly
on the longs rand
driving out
all impurities and disease germs. An
will hot try to persuade you to
take sen inferior substitute for the sake of a
few pennies, added profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure consti'"
pation. 'At all medicine stores.
-

fr 'fi 74
1

,'

r.'

iiij cltrk, have fottud a parlnerbhip

Koth gentle
for the practice of law.
men are well known in Albuquerque.
Toe toinbinHtiou will be a strong one.
An- Albuquerque
eelo de Tullto is Jird at work on the
beautiful memorial chapel which Don
Ferpe Chaves, one of New Mexico's
millionaires, is having erected near the
Catholic church in Helen. The chapel
will be of alternate couns.-s.o- f
Vermont
marble and Arizjna
sandbtone, rest
The
ing on a granite foundation.
structure will bn i by 2j feet In dimen
sions. liclow the marble lloor, whieh
can be taken up, will bAix vaults, delik'UwJ fur tlie hist resting pi ices of the
members of ilr. Chaves' family. The
remains of the late Mts'Chaves will be
deposited in one ot the vaults. Among
the interior decorations will be six
pieces of tine statuary, and three pieces
will adorn the exterior fro:it. . The
whole cost of the chapel will be $10,000,
Journal-Democra-

rf-t- f

Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Hitters

for removing ih;it sluggish bilious feeling, so common in hot weather. It

cri-aie- s

strength;

vigor, appetite and

cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey Van
Petten Drug Co.

"Unless something is done very quickly the stone culvert Just' east ofkear-ney'- s
gap will go down in a heap of
ruins, it is said.' ' Those who have trav
eled the road recently say the ground
bas beeb washed fr6ra under the pillars
and it is orily'a q'ue'sLtdnof ashaift tide
until tbe work'bf undermining wiir be
completed by the flood waters. The de

I

ills id Pimples
M
aaata
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tm.

mWWm
'um,.m..
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a

f

ariiiii.

. TH1T nerown
.
"
'

Nature.!, overtaxed, ah. has
way or giving notice that aaust- ! .needed.
She does not ask for
TV
"
' impoaBible to get sJook witbout
Ilfl.Un Id RrrCAUnU fe,P
it. Boils and pimples are an indication that
impurities which
rrtfY Mfr, , -.,
w , uey are anccnulating
urgent appeal for aaniHUacw
rliri IILA i
can
not
warning that
safely be ignored.
To neelect to nurifv thn
hiiwi . .v,;..
time meanb more than the anuoyanoe of painful boils and
unaigbtly pimples. If theoe impurities are allowed to
renuunv tuo system suooumba to any ordinary illness, and is
unable to withstand the many ailments whioh are so
during spring and summer.
prevalent
'
L. Oentile, 2W4 Second Avenue, Seattle. Wash .
Mr.
:
waa
I
"
afflioted for along time with pimples, which,
aya
were very annoy big. as they
disfigured mv face
After using many other remedies in vain. S. 8. 8. fearfully
promptly
and thoroughly cleansed my fl!eod, and now I rejoice
in
a good ooisplexJon, which I never had before."
w,
Vapt,
v Dunlap,TVof the A. O. 8.
'
U 1
R H ,
it
v.i.,wmiw.., .vuu.t , wnufl;
uu aruuncies nroke out upon me. cauain
giw pain and annoyance. My blood seemed to be in
X R

.7

f

J?.'?"1
.i

v-

mn.
t4 AlTlBTl
.,

m
j

4

,

'cuTed

ZZLZl

my blood lias been perfectly pure ever since
"

0. 0.

O.

FOR THE BLOOD

Kaa., July 8. The
the danger line
r)er racltad
morning, and is still rising at
the
of halt a foot an hour, which
Priced Liquor ilbrss in the city.
and b
will put it out of its bank today, and
luei the blood. and. thoroughly cleanses the
and innumerable attractions it fee the Meal ,flMdlWret)otV4B
balnilMiirfeAanlatfSl)WfeBe
ifpr 5Bllee along ita
builds ip
rmptlyf
ths Kenerfleailth and Btrencrth. It itnma srr,,,!., v.om system,
m
o
T
the Verdlgria rises much
Ia tbe SantirFe. ThV,JJJae follwfle ia eaLotstruJ recteation. Rotes reasonable "For ftir-- ' course.-I- f
Rnct averW
tism.
fires
Bores,
will
tba
out
in
direct
to
it
the
tho
B.
cause
put
TettBoils,
higher
gping
of
H.
&
.hr
eto.oy
the
trouble
culvert Will mean lost
JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
of
the
strudlon
and
fcliiiajioittt;plo4eoi4ddress
.
c - traiiwntn
blood.
r
pumping statiqn of the water works.
of $800 to the county, which can be fohnngourwlfinpure
ixjoju tree to any adOreag by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga,
NiimunK T?rvnl during the
'
avoided by a few repairs made Without
rtoWiCrs'pVnlnp Home.
i
j
S-gfJdelay: 1i
AnWJI.rD.t'Jvly 8. A private
:it:
r TKHItlTOKIAL TOPICS.
this
afternoon
here
received
cablegram
The
Best Place to Spend the Summer
Oar treatment is taken at home without from a member of the North Dakota
Pearce &,B.ixby bava tbe, contract to
Then the cars
period at your home.
the publicity and. ei Dense ot an ihatitnts
are so couifot table, fatigue is scarceMonths.
vs j
The fire department at Roswell bas build a new bakery to cost SJl'00 at
regiment says the regiment leaves Ma
treatment.
noticeable.
Pullman palace and
ly
No Hypodermic Inlectlons with their nila today for home on ine transport ascertained the fact that fire hose can Roswell.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
It cures; not temporarily re- Grant. The Idaho and Wyoming reg De attached to the artesian wells.
El Porvenir is now ready for guests evil effects.
'
The ezoense it mnch
;
than h iments accompany them.
all Califoruia trains.
for theeason and can offer better at- lieves.
Institute treatments.
braces ; the neryes
James Compton has disappeared
tractions than ever before. Those de tones the stomach and Itleaves
the patient
This
from
to
a
comfortable
liland, taking with him numerin
Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
cool,
place
spend
siring
(food condition. Consultation and cor.
Your triends may smile
the hot summer days or take a rest rnurvin Jnnr'n f ra. mnA .nnll.lonti.1
ous sums of money intrusted' to bis
lir.i..
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business cares, have a good, com- (or our book on Alcoholism, mailed free In
Offrce. Price List Will Be Forwarded on ApBut that tired feeling
v
care.
Doctors everywhere commend
fortable room and sit down three times plain envelope. Under our system of cor'
each
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
receives individHerman Schleuter, a cook formerly
patient
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals, respondence
Means danger. It
.
t
i
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
can find what they want at El I'orvenir. ubi enre luu iUHbrucilon.
Druggists everywhere sell it.
In the restaurant business at Bland,
lie
nrMsihlA
o
would
tn
not
f
Brtfii
fr
en
It
Indicates
For
a
half
has
best
it
is
the
cured
the
The
furnished
with
table
impoverished
century
AND
has left for parts unknown. He owed
as the following, did we not do
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
all troubles caused by weak or
market affords and the comfort of all dorsements
all we claim:
ICO.
e
about
blood.
And
50
are
Rates
looked
SI.
after.
impure
stomachs.
carefully
neglected
Hon. L. S. Coffin, president rallrond
Pocket use. Address
a day or f 7 a week. Carriages leave temperance
It cures as well as prevents
Cottlngharn & Powell of Roswell,
association of America: The This condition may
at
and
nf
f
Saturdays.
Enquire
thn
Hnrtlnf
wnrk
i.vTall
Tuesdays
rtir
launto
and
steam
new
their
have
a
njl.
expect
constipation
imparts
or at aculous. It stands In advance ot all other
The Optic.
Murphey Van Petten drug store
Lead to serious illness. .
155-- tf
healthy tone to the whole sysdry finished about AugUBt 1. The
cures for drunkenness.
J. 1J. Stearns' grocery.
Real Estate
tem.
Bought, Sold and Rented
Father Cleary, former president ot the
building is 25x140 feet.
It should be promptly
Catbollo lots!
bstinance society " of
Warranty Deed
At a meeting of the Territorial board It Invariably
ITOSTETTEIt'S Subpoena
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
America: If the Bartlett Cure be properOvercome by taking
benl t h
ef-- .
brings
more
Friof
ly taken, it will cure. alcoholism
held'at
Summons
lands
Santa
Fe,
STOMA Oil
public
.
.
and
Ths
k.
OFFICK, 413 GRAND AVE.
wiuBiij hjru
user.
nuj utuer reraeay at present
Hood's Sarsaparilla, day, an official seal, a form of lease and to thestrength
known.
BITTERS
Quit-ClaiWrit of Attachment, Original
Deed
Co Hansanarei and Lincoln Aves.
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Train Dispatcher O. II. Bristol re
Otero ajys this Sauia Fe .New Mexican. turned
yesterday morning from Albu
"cow
For Sale Cheap One nw
Aliajes Jebuie and Elsie Ilteld, who
where he had accomponied
querque,
girl" side saddlo. Apply to Mrs. h nave been visiting their sister Mrs the Brooklyn Eagle
outing party, look
street.
Teitlebaum, adobe,1 Eleventh
ii kUaiach, left this afternoon for their
their
after
entertainment
carefully
ing
205-2- t
U0...1. Accompanying them as their and
enjoyment.
tu o. wuu Miss Strauss.
Wantkd-- A
Democrat : The
Albuquerque-Journa- l
good girl for general
. u
families of Dsn Stern, L. J. new railroad
U.
Mrs.
II.
to
at lloswell are al
housework,
Apply
shops
Mrcus and M. Greeuberger accom- most completed, and the whole foree of
Coors, corner Sixth and Washington.
205-2- t
panied by Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Linda railroad men has been moved from
and
family of Trinidad, spent the day Amarilio to Roswell. Roswell tins also
For Eeut Very handsomely furat Trout Springs.
been made tbe lay over point for all
nished double parlors. Apply to hire. yesterday
Doll
and Mis3 Cora" Ross, Joe engines on the Pecos Valley railroad.
Phil
Came corner of Eighth and Jacksou
Holzman and Miss Ethel Morris, Lud-wi- g The new shops will be In full operation
203d
Streets.
Ilfeld and Miss Clara Schutz weie next Angus.
For funeral supplies, monuments and amo-)the couples of young people
Pull
Excursionists filling twenty-Qv- e
ut flowers go to Dearth, the under- who visited Trout Springs yesterday
man and Wagner sleeoingcars and cartaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
At the Xew Optic: J. F. Mulhern ried in three separate trains passed
28-Both 'phones.
Raton; A. C. llendrickeon and wife, through Las Vegas yesterday on their
Mrs. Lutie Ricgs Ilemus, late teacher Chicago; Thomas S. Lanahan.SanMar-cial- ; way to Lob Angeles. The last of the
d
traffic went through on tbe
C. W. Urowne, El Paso; D, II. Sulat Colorado Springs, will give instructhis afternoon and
trains
C.
Iowa
passenger
Jonts,
City, Iowa; Henry
tions on mandolin, buijo and guitar. livan,
filled three extra sleepers. The limit of
203-lRatuu.
Residence, 611 Sixth St.
west-boumt
m
coupons is the 11th
Rev. Father Pouget, pastor of the the
See those "Spauliing" bicycles at
and
the
excursionists
today will not
this
left
east
Catho'ic
side
church,
Mernin's. Pianos and organs at facto
in "getting
time
have
spare
any
16
afternoon for San Marcial on a visit
tory prices, easy payments. Mernin's, friends and his old pastorate. He will there.".
205-2- t
Sixth and Main streets.
Tbe members of the Brooklyn Eagle
remain there until Thursday or Friday
Salesman traveling; to' handle very and The Optic' bespeaks for him a outing party, nho vjslted tbe Hot
,
,
Springs Saturday morning, are paid to
profitable side line; legitimate; small most enjoyable trip- have been greatly delighted with the
Btock-man
man
want
Address
only.
M. 15. Goldenherg, a prominent
good
samples;
206-- 1 1
box 603, Columbus, Ohio.
and merchant, came in from appearance of that resort. Th8 entire
ami is party, with possibly one exception,
The last two nights have been quite Puerto da Luua, last evening,
hotel.
Plaza
at
the
He ie were entire strangers to this section of
reeisiered
cool and there was some talk today to
are wealthy business
by bis bookkeeper and country." They
tbe effect that early this morning a accompanied
L. Brown. They wih and professions people of Brpoklyn
Fred
assistant,
very light frost was in evidence.
and are traveling in elegant style,
retn&iu in town for several days.
Their tickets, which include all the ex
M.
V.
For Rent. A nice, well furnished
and
ManzaD8res
Ait66rs.
A.
east
and south front liruLBWick have returned from their penses ot tne trip, cost them $7oU per
room, ground floor,
best part of town and no other roomers. trip to Socorro and Water canyon, person. They will spend two weeks
la the Yellowstone park.
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
wLere tbey looked sfter the interests
Every
possible was shown
courtesy
Mining company. them
Tho only place in town for Mexican of tde fiuekeyo
by the Santa Fe railroad people,
acdown
all
from
there,
sombreros at less than half price, and Everything
The ruati of (ravel oyer the Santa Fe
8
for the largest stock of tint most ex- counts, look very encouraging.
for
tbe educational association meeting
:
Wm.
B.
At the Tlaza hotel
Stacy at Los
quisite drawn work at lowest prices at
Angeles is said to he due to the
Fried-burM.
Pablo
J.
Baca.
I'ueblo;
City;
Abramowsky & Murray, opposite
done by W. J. Black, genadvertising
GSan Francisco; T.
Martin, eral
It
hotel.
passenger
agent of the road. It Is
SantaFe; A. A. Larrazola, Cityj Fred
Kick Cordova has been appointed as L. Brown, Puerto de Luna; L. C. Leo- said hn a&ipcted about seventy two of
Mick is now the nard, Chicago; J. R. Trujillo, Watrous; the most prominent sud representative
deputy sheriff.
lie is now t. li Goldenburg, Puerto de Luna; newspapers west of the Missouri river,
busiest man in town.
deputy United States marshal, deputy John A mays, Mrs. Dean, Albuquerque. and early in the season closed contracts
with them for quarter, half and full
sheriff, a sheep raiser, a merchant and
Mrs. J. E. Moore and little daughter
page advertisements. In the east the
a life insurance agent.
are visiting friends in Ohio,
Mrs,
was equally as wt.ll brought
fjtcursion
Clay & (iiveua have received a picnic Mojre writes home that her litile to the public's notion, by well construe:
wagon for rental purposes, capable of daughter, who has not as yet learned a ted advertisement! placed in Puck
carrying a dozen people. Anyone de- great deal about the term "rela'ive Judge, Life, Mnnsey's, Scribner's and
was greatly puzzled because
siring such a conveyance, can leave humidity,"
other
Nothing was left
"clothes
stuck to her.-- ' This pro- - undonemagazines.
her
corner
the
barn
at
orders
their
which would honestly turn the
livery
National and Twelfth streets. 202-- mo. voked considerable amusement on the attention of the traveling pub ic 'o the
part of her senioro.
advantages offered by the Santa Fe
The locally famous meals at the
L. O. Leonard, a couimercil man route. '
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be frorn Chfcaeo. who 13
stopping at the
found anywhere. Superior food, preDEATH OP MRS- - MORRISON.
a 7.1 hotel, tx presses his extreme satPI
6erved
cooks,
by
pared by professional
courteous waiters from snowy tables, isfaction in returning to New Mexico,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every He says tho weather "down east" if Passes Away Afer a Long Illness Surrounded by Her Family.
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth'Mticky'' u nd rejoices that he is again in
136-t- f
some delight.
the dry, bracing atmosphere of the
Death yesterday afternoon, says SatIt looks very much as urdays Santa Fe New Mexican, gently
W. A. Carruth and not Postmaster mountains.
J.A.Carruth was the lucky buyer of though Mr. Leonard is lost to the eaBt closed the eyes of Mrs. A. L. Morrison
Bfter a long period of suffering. Mrs.
Artworks who drew the handsome for ail time to come as a resident.
Will Woods, a promising young man, Morrison, formerly Jane Clark, was
clocji offered by Mrs. Waring of the
east side postottice uewstand. W. A. now holding a responsible position born in Troy, N. Y.' in 1833. After atCarruth Is a contractor who lives on with the First National bank at El tending the schools at that city she
the west side and this morning received Paso, is in the ciiy for a
weeks' married Judge A. L. Morrison, in 1851.
Will is a Las Vegas raised Shortly after that Mr. and Mrs. Morristav.
the clock in question.
w
young man and when the thermometer son moved to Chicago, where they lived
well gets tround 110 in the shade, his heart for many years. They also lived In R.an-b.Clay Williams, the
boring operator, has been suffering sighs for the cool breezes of the moun
City, nearSt. John's Arizona, and in
from a nervous breakdown, but at last tutu and he lays his plans for a layoff 1883 came to Santa Fe.
accounts was getting along nicely. lie and hies hlmsolf to his old stamping
Mrs. Morrison was a devout member
lives at 811 Columbia avenue. Mr. g'ound.
pf the Roman Catholic church, a noble
Williams' Illness came around in a cu
At the Castaneda: L. W.Sawyer.Ifan-Sb- s woman, a devoted wife and a good
rlous manner. He was with bis well
City; Geo. L. Bennett, Fred Lynn mother. She is surylved by her be
boring outfit, located about 100 miles Johnson, Adrian, Mich ; J. B. Snyder, reaved husband and seven children- -,
south of Lrs Vegas, when, through the Kansas City: Clara Walker,
Chicago; Robert E. Morrison of Prescott; A. L.
quitting of his most competent man, Mrs. F. F. Chapman, Oakland, Calif.; Morrison, Jr., and John V, Morrison Of
be was compelled to operate (he ma- John T. Fogarty, San Francisco; W. C. Santa Fe; Hugh O. Morrison of Los
chine himself. The jar of the machin- Reynolds, Watrous; Frank S.
Vickery Angeles; Sister M. Dolorlne of Denver;
ery was the direct cause of making and wife.Oaxaca, Mexico;T. B. Catron, Mamie A. Morrison of Santa Fe and J.
him ill and he was compelled to leave Santa Fe; W. B. Childers, Albuquer-aue- ;. E. Morrison of Prescott.
tbeoutitin charge of employes and
Robert and Joseph Morrison arrived
D. F. Sullivan, Iowa City, Iowa;
return home for medical assistance. C. J. Cartripbt, Roberto Walker, New from Prescott last evening. Sister M.
During his absence, however, the crew York; D. C. Osmau, jr., Denver.
Dolorine from Denver also came last
hse been getting along nicely and has
Oight, and Hugh Morrison will arrive
had good luck in striking living water
Been Provided For.
early tomorrow morning from Los An"
.The destitute family stopping close
for their patrons.
geles.
to Ludermann's wool mill, concerning
The. funeral will take place Monday
whom mention was made in Saturday's forenoon.
1,7
:n
High requiem mass will be
Optio, i re now more happily situated, said at. the cathedral at 10 o'clock. In
several benevolently inclined persons terment will be in Roaario
cemetery.
having come to their rescue with donations of provisions and supplies. Tbe
Any lady who will have a gentleman
best gift that has been given them is a friend call for it, will be
given a ticket
gopd-s'ze- d
tent, so that the family Is free, for the bird raffle, by Wm. Raw
now able to leave the wagon as a place lins.
'
- '
of residence and occupy more comfortam m
ble; and commodious 'quarters. i This "Thoraason &TIiatt havereceived the
.t i" 'wiff also
ft .!,'
adobe
give tliyji''niWbrs1ofttlie'1 cewtraettd1' BAH a,J,
f
' II
g(
i iH'
jjT
bouWWteKitfiH'Sficfb
tmnmm
'ah
itflimily
pevt(itety't$geofttaM
llf.-a--i
lT"f ihi)5 Y avhnt'e ' Mr Hfty-aand thus assist In earning a cBhiif. Roman Catholic church, a nobis
rama around tn a
WyCi-ieRt- j
woman, a aovaoawwifo una a good
iveV,V.paOdeadflh&njr,SKwygraft?
ftttiwitrr iua well MtW Qkih Gfli- a4it?VBnqe,rieinLsid rfMtavamSliawiss aanribed'oikiy, and bo I
iffaikr
bdVirrgnjutflt, hsjiSed aboct 100 mile
;
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The Bret car load of deciduous fruit
ever carried across the coutinent by the
I
Santa Fe road arrived la Las Vegas
11yesterday afternoon on No. 34 on its
The car wan labeled
way eastward.
whether
fault,"
peaches, ilums
"green
The car
or apricots is not known.
came from Stockton, situated about 10Q
miles from San Francisco, on tbe line
of new extentlon of the Santa Fe.eys
tern. It was placarded with the In"Stockton and Chicago
scrlption:
join hands. First car over tbe Santa Fe.
road."
All the deciduous fruits from Call
foroia originate In the territory
through which the Santa Fa Is now
penetrating. It has, however, been a
sealed book to any road except the
Southern Pacifio via Ogden and Den
ver. With the advent of the Santa Fe,
a new era of transcontinental ship
ments begins.
' This Is not withoat its
significance to
Las Vegas, inasmuch as ail these ship
ments will be refrigerated wita ice at
this place. Tbe ice house here will be
one of the muse Important on the sys
tem. Of course, the shipments this
season will not be excessively heavy but
the roal promises to be strictly "in It"
a year hence.
In this connection a statement made
todiyby Frank Matthews, local rep
resentative of a southern California
fruit exchange, is extremely interesting,
Mr. Matthews states that advices received from the best authorities place
this year's orange crop at 20,000 ..cars,
Daring the. past season the orangecrop,'
owln? to a frost experienced in the
spring of 188, was upwards of 9,000 :1
earsonly. The prospects for this year A
are very encouraging.
From all of this it is to be seen that
tbe fruit traffic of the Santa Fe road
promises to become unusually heavy.
It is very probable that the amount of
Ice stored here during tbe winter In
anticipation of the growth. . If shipments were uo heavier in the future
than in the past the amount of ice
stored here would be ample, inasmuch
as out of 7,500 tons placed in the' big
ice house, only about a third has been
used during the past three months.
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Sllirt Waists

tb a&itMisE ogxm

and wife, OJimer Kniuo;T. B. Catron
ST.h,! aJwesB,fhej;BQJ5jhj tb.

tcee&elby;

at actual cost

Caught the Town

will fit and hang
seems to be a
There
gracefully.
knack in the cuttingof these garments that few tailors ever acquire.
We make a specialty of the Hart,

of trousers that

'a now being unpacked.
to novel and comfortable

trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
--

HART, 8CHAFFNCR

We call attention

Jg'.

iiarti-colore-

-

d

.

iS;

ha.ve
popularity there are
none that equal them. We sell them here in
Las Vegas just the fame as they are sold in
any city ol the United States $2.50, $3.00,
$3.508 perfect sweeper at each price.

.

-

,

v

Jf

there
these
rO.depend
entirery "UtKi'tTie? 5il6rftif anllaa4
tfeijnirtiertiiaiin's wool mill, concerning
whom mention was made in Saturday's1
OrTic, ;.re now more happily situated,
several benevoicntly inclined persons

hai willif;.
be
ocalitie8leithyrftirWrd

r

s

lecltioort Prices.
Plaza.
Hardware Store,
Bridge Street
LUDWIG ILFELD.

Iifeld,-T- lic

Garden Hose,
Lawn Sprinklers,

thf tliTie'of year when it becomes necessary
Jq reduce ovjr stockthese are a few of

X"

.

-

our Special Prices to do it:

-

At 1

fn'

iv--

Ladies' Ribbed Sleevelesa
Vests worth 13c.
,

At 1

3S :leentsi

In connection we havo a complete shop for U Tin, Motal ami
J.iojf work, , 'We guarantee aur work to be the Bust.

WAGWES
Masonic Temple.

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Union

ox)L Suits, high neck, long

East Las Vegas.

-

This Chance

We place on sale
one lot Gf Mens' Yici KM
Lace Shoes, made by K. 1.
Smith & Sons Co., the latest
ow

$4 to

'

Notice.

i

styles. Price reduced from

All persons are hereby notified not to
advance any cr dit whatever to Mrs. S.
P. Stewart in my name as she, on tbe
morning of JuneiJth, in tho city of
Las Vegas, voluntarily left my room

Ua

Fair.

ho

and board and refu ed to return,
'

'

S. O.
Coca, N," M. July 7, '99.

Stewart,
w.3w

"

4,

pov a suit of clothes that will fit 'you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look pice until worn out go to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Miguel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
156tf
Lancaster, Ohio.

Embalmer.

Undertaker

'!

,

.

Harvey's For Health.

.

,

Trout Springs-

Oas and Electric Light Fixtures.

E. ROSEN WALQ

j

$6! $6i

'
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boys'
white Shirts, linen bosoms,

c

"!

SON,
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w

place Monda J f&tftianitlgloStarsrritorvliSthiefilo
forenoon. ' High requiem mass will be frether with large sample rooms and an
said at the cathedral at 10 o'clock. In- - excellent dining: room, places the Claire
ahrwl of Hnvthfnrr in tf-- brtf lire hit
feTnpnt; will lo in P."(irio cemetHrv.

and we

ti a

needoneit will

i

week. Only a few left. Get one.

;
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For mens' Night Shirts,

nice-
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for ladies' tCKU VJiSTS, one
riM ol tne BUST VAL.UES in out
HVrttorfor a good unlaundered whita
1

I

neckfciana
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Mens' fancy colored Shirts,

I

B

"

TlL'fi"

I.II'l-l-

&h

rsplajed

t,u

our

y

new line of ladies' Silk Waists
has jusleen received bv us It

I
.1

.r

LiiAfiSffftf.mi,
you prefer your
money, you can

1

4o fTcRw
fui all Uf U r
value tyjhr frr
f l.i.a' fii.ii w.j;Jiu tiiiul4 J A. and mitiios'

r

U1Jin

rom up"sta3r.s3o ftiRAMAKk nowi
oSevtan
nOWerilre.riSeffaliiLhuiu&F'j

'

and cut full size
49c lythistrimmed
is a 65c value.

50

cents.

LA D

value.

1 (laundered)
PRIChS.

cuffs and neckbands.

"all sizes; worth, anywhere

mens' fancy colored Shirts
nclndinjr all our 65c, 7sc and

full line of MONARCH Shirts,
fold at CHICAGO

for a good unlaundeie--

''Situs'" fancy "colored Shirts,

fbmibA&lktmfrliVor made Suits left in red. We
PER CENT
i'will sell them at TWENTY-FIV- E

Bee

ft!

tosoms, cuffs,
neckband ctit full length.
Shirt,

Fancy and
Plain

.

It after buying
you prefer your
money, you can
have It.

MENS' FURNISHIN

are Closing Them Out very Cheap, If you
and
heedone it will bs to your interest to buy from us.

payafon iewindtrlp- tod boarduioMJ
rtt;itW,a'3hrt;M,$(4iirb?Hrrotif

:

mi

Fe,

its of- See from up stairs to the comer known
as the Arcade which makes one of the
finest oflices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that,
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience of which will surely catch tbe
202 ml
'drummers.''
'

& SON, "Plaza:

-

The Claire Hotel,

L JJarfeer'a hacl Ijne,

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene uenerators.

Fipest picnic grounds in the country.
Ice cold spring .water. Shady tables
and rustic seats, sandwiches,, iced cold Only
beer and soda water served on the
grounds. No admission charged.
203 lmo'
j. Minium, Manager.

S.

6ia Douglas Avenue.

:

.

Any person desiring information con
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
judge WopaterattheOlty HalJ in the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of fjhas.
Ilfeld la old town. The healthiest resort in the world, neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do not want you to go. It is just
What tbe doctors ordered 184tf
.,

:

Hardware,
Tinware
and Piumbincr

:1

rf.rmOWSMfl.'jindiMiiPft

street, breaking

-:-

b

Vests

11 Siiztb Street.

best.

Plumb-"-

& MYS3RS,

woith 25c,

considerable-iMffeFinf-t-

ropLthe

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

sleeves high neck, short sleeves and
sleeveless always sold lor 75c,

Ladies' Liaen Crasli Skirts.

Ilonse Paints,

worth 20.

AtOOrt Ladies' Extrt Ribbed
At

Ponltry Netting,

Garden Hakes,
Hoes,
JSpades, Shovels,

Kn Ladies' Fine Ribbed Short
Sleeve Ves's

Ladies' Fercal3 Shirt Waist,
Worth 50c, at

IllillE

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Lawn-Mowers-

This Is

11

SEHSOIiLE

HE BY

WwVlBW-VfrrTfy-

U8tfeotftikFWli take

of Stoves and Kitshsn Ranges.

ar

Cominj:-C-

.

Tbe country hereabouts is looking Its

J beerjind. 8r.di,.water.fervpd

WljPWftitoWflfttftww&hj
bard
bis arm

GardenjHose,
Lawn Mowers,
Screen Doors,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Netting,
Poultry
HARDWARE AT

s
svxn

world-wi- de

AtJD OTHER SEASONABLJ3

Druggist.""

Gooi-ALt- ,

CLOTHINQ.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

; CARPET SWEEPERS
a--

-

I want to let tbe people who suffer
from rheumatisGi and rciatlca know
that Chamberlain's Pain Blm re
Jleyed me after a cumber of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. Tit
Is the best limine nt I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheuma
tism by this remedy.
One application
relieved tbe pain' For sale by 1. D

ik

GUARANTEED

19-2-

-

MANX

out-doo-

'

Fair Dates fixed.

4

1

i Settee

many fneuda, and through their kind
nees, we will continue to run our Din-

The date of the Territorial fair at
Albuquerque has been fixed forSeptem
ber
The committee definitely
decided to hold a street fair with such
adjuncts as a trades display, bicycle
ascension,- athletic
paradg, balloon
sports and musical entertainments.

!

1

.This is the trade mark:

or pieces singly as "may be desired. These
ne strongly built and attractively finished
shellaced or fancy enameled wood and wil- - .
reed so hand- low, of pretty
neat 'n workmanship they
el!:ae n yle
as appropriate btfore the winter
r
use in summer time.
fireplace as fur

:

.

'

v

Schaffner & Marx perfect- - fitting

Fourth Gar Furniture

'

aJ

-

la surprising how few custailors
are able to cut a pair
tom

There'll be a "rush" on Monday.
We suggest that you call early.

Notice! NotlccI Notice!
At tbe. earnest solicitation of our
ing room ; and to accommodate the
families that would like to take their
dinners out, but find the middle of the
day too warm, we will have dinner from
5:30 to 7:30 o'clock, and luncheon from
12 to 2 o'clock, and will do short order
work at ail hours. Our dinners will be
'
f):Btclassj also th.e luncheoug. Qur
dinner will "table de hole" and price
3o cents, or twenty.one dinners for 87
Hoping for a continuation of the gen
erous patronage of the public in the
future as In the past.
W, H. Oasb,
205 4t
Mns.AV. H, Case,
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Fine Millinery

tht
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Lawn and Veranda Sets

'
ttoBFghlhiVlWyafinpAJtf.
Ice cold
water, bhady tai
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